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Freebies causing employee drought
By Roger Harnack
Publisher
Free Press Publishing
Cheney, Washington

Last week, I drove across Washington
state.

Typically, the differences between
Eastern and Western Washington are
extreme and highly visible.

Here, east of the Cascades, it’s mostly
Trump Country. On the other side of the
Cascade Curtain, it’s mostly a Biden World.
Small farm towns dot the countryside east
of the Cascades. On the west, even small
towns have become part of the metropoli-
tan “Pugetopolis.” The “Thin Blue Line”
flag flies here; over there, it’s BLM.
Westsiders openly wear masks; eastsiders
are mostly “freebreathers.”

And the list goes on.
Generally speaking, Washington is a state

divided into two very different worlds. In
fact, Eastern Washington has been seeking
independent statehood for more than a
century.

But on my most recent cross-state trip,
those extreme differences were overshad-
owed by a common thread as I drove from
Spokane to Seattle to Forks and the Pacific
Ocean at LaPush. That thread – employers
need workers.

Washington has long had a strong econ-

omy with jobs available for those who
show up to work on time, stay focused on
their duties and give it their all.

Now, jobs are plentiful – for everyone.
They are so plentiful, that small businesses
are being stifled by the shortage of willing
workers. And, yes, I mean willing, not nec-
essarily good.

Socialistic freebies have become so com-
monplace in our state that business owners
are begging for employees and have taken
to putting out sandwich boards, hanging
signs and asking anyone they know if they
want a job.

It doesn’t matter if you’re in Spokane,
Cheney, Ritzville, the Tri-Cities, Seattle,
Olympia or Port Angeles. The signs are
there: “Now hiring,” “Help Wanted,”
“Hiring bonus” and “Start Today.”

They are so prevalent that even “long-
haired freaky people” – quoting the cover
“Signs” by the ‘80s rock band Tesla (or the
original by Five Man Electrical Band if
you’re a Boomer) – can now apply.

Never have I seen such a drought of
employees in my home state.

So what happened that businesses are
now begging for job seekers? Why are so
many businesses willing to settle for any
“body” to fill a position?

In two words, coronavirus freebies.
In our state, those on the coronavirus-
related, unemployment dole can receive a

seemingly end-
less supply of
cash. Not only
are people
essentially
being “paid” to
stay home, they
can’t be evict-
ed from their
homes for
non-payment,
utilities cannot
be shut off and
food banks and others are giving them an
excessive amount of free food.

In short, Washington residents aren’t
“hungry” enough to get a job. They have
too many freebies, and there are no reper-
cussions for those who don’t pay their
bills.

I’m confident in saying the problem isn’t
just here.

Over the years, I’ve often used
JournalismJobs.com to find reporters and
editors. At one time, a simple classified ad
would attract dozens of resumes. I used to
get similar resume returns from the job
boards of the Washington Newspaper
Publishers Association, Pacific Northwest
Newspaper Association, the state’s
Worksource and others.

It used to be difficult sorting out the best
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